SmartParcelTM

On-Demand Shipping.
Print real-time small parcel shipping labels across all major carriers
with SmartParcelTM. Embedded directly into our WMS, SmartParcel is
convenient, easy, and adds value to your warehouse operations.
Link shipping accounts for UPS, FedEx, DHL, Mail Innovations, APC
and more. Whether you are drop shipping for retailers or shipping prepaid on your warehouse account, SmartParcel manifests your orders in
one, streamlined workflow.

Direct Access to Shipping Carriers
Integrated with multiple shipping
carriers
Multiple billing methods

Pre-paid by warehouse
Bill directly to customers

End to End Solution.
Bill 3rd party / retailer account
When coupled with SmartPackTM, SmartParcel completes your
package journey. With a completely handsfree workflow and seamless
integration to shipping carriers, your warehouse will see an increase in
speed, productivity, and efficiency.
Scan. Pack. Verify. Ship. It’s that easy.

Multiple Shipping Accounts Per Customer
Easily store unique carrier information for all of your customers.
With SmartParcel, link your customers individual shipping
accounts per carrier. Manage customer accounts for every carrier
to offer accessible shipping, tracking, and billing.
Configurable
Create custom shipping and billing workflows. Use configurable
label printing for 4x6 thermal, in-line, high-volume, and ondemand needs per customer. Provide dynamic shipping solutions
and assign package reference numbers for painless shipping
management.
Easy to Use
Remove the need to import or export shipping details and tracking
numbers. SmartParcel offers your warehouse the ability to print
shipping labels for all carriers and update tracking numbers from
one interface in real-time. Reduce training requirements for your
staff and save time.
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Bill collect

Carrier account management for
customers
Customer/Carrier rate reurn rules with
markup for immediate billing

3PL Central really understands my
needs as a 3PL and has developed the
exact 3PL WMS functionality necessary
to support my food-related inventory
management system needs.

Zachary Swartley
Vice President, EZ3PL
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